SCHOOLS FORUM
MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 17 November 2021
In attendance
Chair and Vice Chair
Harry Kutty
Primary Schools
Peter Howard
PK MacBride
Mike Adams
Secondary Schools
Jim Henderson
Academy
Sean Preston
James Rouse
Special Schools
Maria Smyth
Debbie McKenzie
Anne Downie
Nursery
Anna Wright

Headteacher – Cantell
Fairisle Junior School – Head Teacher
Bitterne Manor Primary School - Head Teacher
Woodlands Community College – Head Teacher
Hamwic Trust
St Anne’s Catholic School
Vermont School – Head Teacher

PVI for Early Years

Non-Schools
Rob Sanders

Diocese of Winchester

Observers
Ed Waller
Martin Davies

NEU
NASUWT

SCC officers
Virginia Newson
Keith Petty
Derek Wiles
Ed Grimshaw
Caroline Lee

SCC – Finance
Senior Finance Business Partner
Head of Education and Learning (SCC)
Clerk
HR Business Partner

Apologies
John Draper
Councillor James Baillie
Roger Peplow
Amanda Talbot-Jones

Headteacher – Swaythling Primary (Chair)
Cabinet Member for Education
Governor St Georges
St Denys Primary
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13.

APOLOGIES AND CHANGES IN MEMBERSHIP (IF ANY)
The Forum noted apologies from the Chair, who had been required to test for Covid-19
and from Councillor James Baillie and Anne Downie.

14.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
RESOLVED: that the minutes for the Forum meeting on 15 September 2021 be
approved and signed as a correct record with minor amendments.
The Forum noted the attendance of PK MacBride; that Maria Smyth was the Forum’s
representative for the Special Needs and not an observer and that Rob Sanders was
present as a representative of the Winchester Diocese for these meetings.

15.

STANDING ITEM: LA UPDATE ON DFE/EFA FUNDING
The forum considered the following items as set out within the briefing paper.
DSG Allocations for 2022-23
The Forum noted the that the current APT (Authority Proforma Tool) model (based on
the October 2020 census ) gives a school’s block budget of £163,807k of which £68,879k is academy
recoupment. These amounts are scheduled to be updated in December with data from the October
2021 census details

PFI (Private Finance Initiative) Funding and MFG (Minimum funding
guarantee) 2022-23
The Forum considered that the City’s 3 PFI secondary schools with additional PFI
premises costs of £738k and that under NFF (National Funding Formula) these
costs are not protected in the MFG calculation. As in previous years we will need to
insert a technical adjustment in the APT (Arbitrage pricing theory) model to disapply
PFI costs in order that the PFI schools benefit from MFG protection like every other
school.
It was noted that compensating 0.4% correction on average to other school
balances (including academies) would be required to fund the adjustment.
Upon being put to the vote the Forum approved a technical adjustment
relating to PFI costs for use in the MFG calculation from maintained and
academy schools.
Trade Union funding
The Forum considered a proposal from officers for maintained primary schools to
allow the budget share to be reduced (de-delegation) for trade union fees.
Officers explained that in previous years Schools Forum had agreed the allocation
of this funding it should consider whether it would do so on this occasion and these
funds were used to compensate schools for the periods when there was the
additional expense of covering teaching time whilst representative undertook union
activities. It was explained that as fund had accumulated a healthy surplus from the
average amount of annual expenditure and that the Forum could choose to dedelegate the funding this year, as the amount of balance the fund had accrued
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would be sufficient for a year or so of costs. Officers therefore proposed that no dedelegation is made for 2022-23.
Representation for union representatives was received who outlined potential
additional costs that would be required. Forum members expressed a wish to
further investigate this matter requested that a working group be formed to fully
explore issues of de-delegation of funding to Trade Unions and agreed to defer any
decision until the matter returned.
Central in-year Growth Funding 2021/22
The Forum noted that a central allowance for growth funding from the 2022/23
Schools Block allocation would be needed for identified growth in schools
(maintained and academy) above operational PAN (Published Admission Number)
identified from the October 2021 census, that met the eligibility criteria in our growth
funding policy. It was explained that due to lagged funding, this would be required to
fund the additional pupils for the period September 2021 to March 2022 for
maintained school and the September 2021/2022 academic year for academies.
It was explained that the DFE guidance set out that the amount that would be top
sliced from the School’s budget allocation to provide a central growth fund. It was
noted that the growth fund policy had not increased the amount payable since 2019,
although staff and resources costs have increased due to pay and pension changes.
It was proposed by officers that increasing the lump sum from £56,200 to £66,000
for primary schools and from £72,500 to £88,300 secondary schools to allow for
these changes. It was noted that the growth amounts are not confirmed until pupil
numbers are known.
Upon being put to the vote the maintained and academy schools
representatives approved the proposed increase.
Scheme for Financing Schools.
It was noted that following the September Schools Forum meeting a revised
Scheme for Financing Schools was presented and subsequently sent to all
maintained schools for comments. Two comments were received asking for
clarification of a couple of points. No objections were received.
Upon being put to the vote required the Forum Representatives from
maintained schools approved the Revised Scheme for Financing Schools.
16.

FUTURE MEETING PROGRAMME
The forum noted the future dates of the forum and those proposed dates for the
forthcoming academic year 2022/2023. It was noted that the November 2022 date
would be amended to avoid any clashes with Full Council meetings to enable the
Cabinet Member to attend.
The Forum therefore noted the:
Remaining dates Schools Forum dates for the academic year 2021/22:
Wednesday 19 January 2022, meet at 3.45pm for a 4.00pm start
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Wednesday 23 March 2022, meet at 3.45pm for a 4.00pm start
Wednesday 15 June 2022, meet at 3.45pm for a 4.00pm start
Wednesday 13 July 2022, meet at 3.45pm for a 4.00pm start
And dates for the academic year 2022/23
Wednesday 14 September 2022, meet at 3.45pm for a 4.00pm start
Wednesday 23 November 2022, meet at 3.45pm for a 4.00pm start
Wednesday 18 January 2023, meet at 3.45pm for a 4.00pm start
Wednesday 22 March 2023, meet at 3.45pm for a 4.00pm start
Wednesday 14 June 2023, meet at 3.45pm for a 4.00pm start
Wednesday 12 July 2023, meet at 3.45pm for a 4.00pm start

17.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS AND CLOSING REMARKS
The Forum received a verbal update from Tammy Marks the City Council’s Service
Manager - Special Educational Needs and Disability detailing a new pilot project for
High Level Special Needs. It was explained that Hampshire had undertaken a similar
scheme and that the pilot would look to providing a continuity of support for post 16
children and hopefully provide a saving in the long run.
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